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Report  on  the application of  the Community  scheme  for 
the set-aside of arable  land 
At  the  Council  of  Ministers  (Agriculture)  of  25  April  1989,the  following 
declarations were  made  : 
"The  Council,  referring  to  the  decisions  of  the  European  Council  of 
February  1988  to  Introduce  set-aside  of  arable  land  to  supplement  the 
stabl llzers,  requests  the  member  countries  to  report  to  the  Commission 
on  the application of  the set-aside scheme  by  10  June  1989. 
The  Commission,  expressing  Its  Intention  to  ensure  that  the  set-aside 
measures  decided  on  by  the  Council  on  25  April  1988  are  Implemented 
effectively  and  In  a  balanced  manner  In  the  Member  States,  will  report 
to  the  councl I  by  15  July  1989  on  the  scheme. 
The  Council  calls  upon  the  Commission  to  examine  on  the  basts  of  that 
report  what  adJustments  If  any  are  needed  to  the  existing  rules  and  If 
necessary  to submit  adequate  proposals  to  the  Councl 1." 
In  Its  resolution  of  13  December  1988,  the  European  Parliament  asked  the 
Comm 1  ss I  on  to  present  a  fu II  report  on  the  ImplementatIon  by  the  Member 
States of  all  aspects of  the  Regulations  for  the  set-aside of  agricultural 
land. 
This  report  responds  to both  these  reQuests. 
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Report  on  the application of  the Community  scheme  for 
the set-aside of arable  land 
1.  The  background 
On  25  Apr I I  1988  the  Councl 1  adopted  Regulation  (EEC)  n•  109<4/88(1) 
amending  Regulations  (EEC>  n•  797/8s<2>and  <EEC)  n•  1760/87<3>as  regards 
the  set-aside  of  arable  land;  the  same  Regulation  Included  provisions  for 
the  extenslfleatlon and  conversion of  agricultural  production. 
The  European  Parliament  gave  Its opinion on  11  March  1988(<4). 
2.  The  set-aside scheme 
The  aim  of  the  set-aside  regulation  Is  to  contribute  to  the  equilibrium 
between  output  and  the  market's  capacity  to  absorb  It  and  Is  thus  Intended 
to  supp; ement  measures  adopted  by  the  Counc II  under  the  var lous  market 
organisations  In  order  to stabilise those markets.  In  particular,  the set-
aside  scheme  offers  farmers  an  alternative guarantee  of  Income  whilst  they 
adapt  to  the  new  market  situation,  and  at  the  same  time  helps  to  decrease 
output  among  part lclpants.  It  Is  In  this  sense  that  It  makes  a 
contribution  to  direct  market  management.  The  link  with  the  market  policy 
Is  Important  and  It  Is  underlined  by  the  fact  that  the  financial 
contribution  of  the  EAGGF  Is  divided  In  equal  pl!lrts  between  the  Guidance 
and  Guarantee  Sections. 
The  set-aside  scheme  covars  all  arable  land,  with  the  exception  of  land 
used  for  crops  not  ~Subject  to  a  common  organlzat Jon  of  the  market.  To 
achl~~e tangible results  jn  terms of stabilisation of  supply,  at  least  20  X 
of  a  farmer's  arabia  l~nd must  be  set  aside  for  a  period of  at  least  five 
years.  Uow~ver,  the  farmer  has  the  poeslblllty  of  terminating  his 
commitment  after  three  years. 
(1)  O.J.  tJO  L  H>6  of  21 .o.- .1988,  p.  28 
(2)  O.J.  N"  L  W3  Of  30 . 03 . 1985 •  p.  1 
(3)  O.J.  !J.•  L  87  of  26 . oe .  1987 •  p. 
(<4)  o  .. i.  w•  c  94  of  11.04.1983 -s-
The  arable  land  withdrawn  muat  be  left  In  fallow  (either  permanent  or 
rotational),  afforested  or  used  for  non-agricultural  purposes•.  The 
beneficiary  must  undertake  to  keep  the  land  In  good  agronomic  condition, 
with  a  view  to protecting  the  environment  and  natural  reaources.  In  the 
Interest  of  making  efficient  uae  of  the  Communlty'a  farming  resources 
Member  States  are  allowed,  for  a  three-year  experimental  period,  to 
authorize  grazing  for  extensive  livestock  farming  (green  fallow)  or  the 
growing  of  certain protein  crops  (Ientile,  chick  peas  or  vetches)  on  aet-
aslde  land.  In  both  caaes  the  amount  of  aid has  to allow  for  the  reduction 
In  the  loss of  Income  of  the  farmer. 
The  beneficiary of  aet-aalde  Ia  the  person  who  haa  farmed  the  land  and  who 
has  the  right  to farm  It  for  the  period covered  by  the undertaking. 
Member  States  have  to  set  the  amount  of  aid per  hectare  of  land  set  aside 
In  the  light of  real  Income  l~aaes.  The  level  of aid must  be  fixed so  that 
It  Is  sufficiently  high  to  provide  farmers  with  a  real  Incentive  to  set 
aside  some  ·of  their  land,  but  the  level  of  aid  should  not  exceed  the  level 
necessary  to  offset  the  1011  of  Income  reaultlng  from  aettlng  aalde  the 
land.  The  maximum  amount  of  aid payable  11  eoo  ECU  per  hectare  per  annum, 
and  the  mlnlinum  Ia  100  ECU  per  hectare  per  annum.  The  Comm1111on  can  In 
exceptional  casea authorlae up  to 700  ECU  per  hectare per  annum. 
Producers  who  aet  aal•e a  conalderable part  of  their  arable  land  Cat  least 
30  •>  can  benefit  from  an  additional  Incentive  In  the  form  of an  exemption,. 
In  respect  of  a  QUantity  of  20  tonne•  of  cereals,  from  the  co-
responsibility  levy  refered  to  In  Article  -4  of  Regulation  (EEC> 
n•  2727/75<5>  and  from  the  additional  co-reaponslblllty  levy  provided  for 
In  Article .Cb(2)  of  the  1ame  Regulation. 
•  Set-aalde  land  uaed  for  non-agricultural  purpoaea  may  not  be  uaed  for 
plant  or  animal  production.  Thll  meant  that  uae  of  land  for  non-food 
purposes  (eg  bloethanol)  11  not  permitted.  It  lhould therefore be  noted 
that  this  Question  Is  not  examined  In  the  present  report.  This  matter 
will  be  assessed  In  the  forthcoming  report  on  the  potential  methods  of 
encouraging  non-food  uses  of  agricultural  crops. 
(S)  O.J.  N•  L 281  of  01.11.1975,  p.  1 -6-
The  following  rates of  reimbursement  to Member  States are applied  : 
50  "  for  that  portion  of  the  aid  which  does  not  exceed  200  ECU  per 
hectare,  per  annum; 
25  "  for  that  portion  of  the  aid  between  200  and  ~00  ECU  per  hectare, 
per  annum; 
15  "  for  that  portion  of  the  aid  between  ~00 and  600  ECU  per  hectare, 
per  annum; 
and  In  the  case  of  authorization  for  extensive  grazing  or  the  growing  of 
chick  peas,  lentils and  vetches: 
- 50  "  for  that  portion  of  the  aid  which  does  not  exceed  100  ECU  per 
hectare,  per  annum; 
25  "  for  that  portion  of  the  aid  between  100  and  200  ECU  per  hectare, 
per  annum; 
15" for  that  portion  of  the  aid  between  200  and  300  ECU  per  hectare, 
per  annum. 
Member  States  may  be  authorised  by  the  Commission  not  to  apply  the  scheme 
In  those  regions  or  areas  where,  because  of  natural  conditions  or  the 
threat  of  depopulation,  production  should  not  be  reduced.  In  the  case  of 
Spain,  the  regulation  provides  that  exemptions  can  be  authorised  alao  on 
the  basis  of  the  particular  socio-economic  situation of  certain  regions  or 
areas.  Portugal  In  Its entirety  Is  exempted  from  the  obligation  to  apply 
the  scheme  until  the  end  of  1994. 
3.  Appl lcatlon of  the  set-aside scheme  In  the  Member  States 
(a)  Dates  of  appl lcatlon 
On  29  Apr II  1988,  the  Commission  adopted  Regulat lon  (EEC)  n•  1272<6> 
laying  down  detal led  rules  for  applying  set-aside  for  arable  land.  Member 
States  should  have  Introduced  the  scheme  by  1~ July  1888,  I.e.  two  months 
after  the  adoption  of  the  Commission's  detailed  rules,  In  order  to  have  an 
Impact  on  the  1988/89  production year. 
No  Member  State  fulfilled  this  obligation  even  though  the  United  Kingdom, 
the  Netherlands  and  the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany  Introduced set-aside by 
mid-August  1988,  I.e.  In  good  time  to affect  the autumn  sown  crops. 
(6)  O.J.  N•  L 121  of  1105.1988,  p.  36 -7-
By  the  end  of  March  1989  nine  Member  States  had  applied  the  set-aside 
scheme.  The  countries  concerned  are  as  follows,  with  the  date  of 
publication of  the  legislation  In  the different  Member  States  In  brackets 
United Kingdom  (28 July  1888) 
Federal  Republic  of Germany  (12 Augu1t  1888) 
Netherlands  (18 August  1888) 
Belgium  (18 October  1188) 
France  (19 November  1888) 
Ireland  (  I  December  1888) 
Spain  (12  December  1888) 
Greece  (13 December  1888) 
Italy  (  8  February  1889) 
Luxemburg  adopted  the lcheme  on  12  April  1989,  (Act  of Parliament). 
However,  the  dates  of  effective  application  were  In  eome  cues 
elgnlflcantly  later  for  example  In  .France  the  "arrat••  pr,fectoraux"  were 
only  promulgated  during  the  period  January  to  March,  In  Greece  the 
applications can  not  be  made  until  July. 
The  main  features of  the national  scheme1  are 1ummar11ed  In  Table  1. 
(b)  Am9unta  of eld 
The  amounts  of  the aid vary  between  a  minimum  of  100  ECUs  for  less favoured 
regions  In  Spain  and  Greece  to a  maximum  of  eoo  In  the  Netherlands  and  for 
the beat  quality 10111  In  the Federal  Republic  of Germany. -8-
The  r4te of  aid  has  to  be  differentiated according  to  regions,  If  agronomic 
and  ~conomlc conditions so  require.  This dlfferenclatlon  Is  related  to  the 
qual lty of  the  agricultural  soils  In  the  FRG  (the  average  quality  Index  of 
the  holding,  or  the  commune  or  of  the  region  Is  used,  depending  on  the 
Land),  to  the  avallabl I lty  of  Irrigation  In  Spain  and  Greece,  to groups  of 
departments  In  France,  and  to  the  classification  of  mountain  and  less-
favoured  areas  In  parts  of  Spain  and  Greece,  In  the  UK,  and  In  part  of 
Belgium  and  Italy.  The  Netherlands,  Ireland  and  Luxemburg  have  one  flat 
rate  for  the whole  of  their  territory. 
The  amounts  of  aid  are  equal  to  or  lower  than  300  ECUs  In  the  UK  and 
Belgium  (with  the  exception  of  the  most  productive  regions),  Luxemburg, 
Spain  ,  France  <with  the  exception  of  some  regions),  Ireland  and  Greece. 
The  aid  Is  higher  than  300  ECUs  In  the  FRG,  the  Netherlands  and  Italy.  The 
UK,  the  Netherlands,  France  and  Luxemburg  did  not  allow  for  the use of set-
aside  land  for  extensive  grazing  (green  fallow);  on  the  other  hand  only 
Spain,  Greece  and  Italy  allowed  for  the  growing  of  certain  protein  crops 
(lentils,  chick  peas  and  vetches)  on  the  land. 
(c)  Exemptions 
The  Commission  authorised Spain  to exempt  from  the application of set-aside 
for  socio-economic  reasons  29.5  ~  of  Its  arable  land,  located  In  the 
"Comunidades  Autonomas"  of  Castilla-La  Mancha;  Castllla-Leon;  Aragon; 
Estremadura  and  Andalucla. 
France  was  authorised  to exempt  an  area  corresponding  to approximately  2  ~ 
of  Its arable  land,  where  the  risks of  fire are high. 
Italy was  authorised to exempt  the province of  Trento  (0.05 I  of  Its arable 
land)  on  the basis of  the  risk of depopulation. -9-
(d)  The  coresponslblllty  levies  In  the  cereal  sector 
In  the set-aside scheme  extra encouragement  has  been  provided  for  producers 
who  take  at  least  30  s  of  their  arable  land  out  of  production.  This 
Involves  an  exemption  from  the  co-responsibility  levies  for  quantities  up 
to  20  tonnes.  This  concerns  the  co-reeponalblllty  levy  aa  defined  In 
Article  4  of  the  Regulation  (EEC)  l'b  2727175  (currently  fixed  at  3  S>  and 
of  the  additional  co-responsibility  levy  of  a  maximum  of  3 s  aa  mentioned 
In  Article 4(2)  of  the above-mentioned  regulation. 
This  aspect  of  the  measure  Ia  of  Interest  In  particular  to  producers  who 
are not  subject  to the  regulation  for  small  producers.  However.  a  producer 
subject  to  this  regulation  who  sella more  than  25  tonnea  could  aa  well  be 
eligible  for  the  exemptions  from  the  levies  on  the  baala  of  the  1et-aslde 
scheme,  for  the  Quantity  exceeding  25  tonnes. 
The  exemption  will  be  applied  for  the  first  time  In  the  1989/90  production 
year,  because  farmers  who  set-aside  their  land  In  1988  or  Spring  1989  will 
have  a  reduction  In  production  In  this  harvesting 1eason.  The  Information 
received  Indicates  that  only  28  s  of  beneficiaries  In  UK,  SP,  F.  IAL,  NL 
and  B set  aside  less  than  30  S  of  their  land.  47  S  1et  a1lde  more  than 
30 s  but  less  than  100  s  of  their  land,  thus  potentially  qualifying  for 
exemption  from  the  core1ponslblllty  levies.  It  11  not  known  how  many  of 
these  beneficiaries  will  look  for  this  exemption.  However,  the  large 
percentage  of  beneficiaries  setting  aside  more  than  30  s  of  their  land 
would  appear  to  Indicate that  the  exemption  may  be  widely  applied. 
•· Action  taken  by  the Commission  to ensure  the application of  the  scheme 
In  the  framework  of  the  Standing  COmmittee  for  Agricultural  Structures 
(since  1.1.89  the  COmmittee  for  Agricultural  Structures  and  Aural 
Development- STAR)  the Commission  hal carefully examined  the  conformity of 
the  national  schemes  with  the  COmmunity  Regulation,  and  haa  addrealed  the 
necessary opinions and  decisions  to the  Member  States. -10-
Taking  Into  account  the  opinion  of  the  European  Pari lament  and  the 
Importance  of  an  effective application of  set-aside,  the  Commission  decided 
on  7  December  1988  that  Infringement  procedures  should  be  opened  against 
those  Member  States who  had  not  adopted  set-aside.  Infringement  procedures 
were  opened  against  Italy,  Luxemburg  and  Denmark.  Italy  and  Luxemburg 
subsequently  Introduced  schemes  and  so  the  only  Member  state  which  has 
still  not  adopted  the  measures  necessary  to  Implement  set-aside  of  arable 
land  Is  Denmark.  The  procedure  provided  for  by  Article  169  of  the  EEC 
Treaty  was  opened  against  Denmark  In  this  connection  on  16  January  1989. 
A  reasoned  opinion  was  delivered  to  Denmark  on  12  June  1989,  that  Member 
State  having  raised  In  Its  defense  arguments  pertaining  only  to  Internal 
legislative  difficulties  which,  according  to  the  established  case  law  of 
the  Court  of  Justice,  do  not  constitute  a  valid  defense  for  failure  to 
adopt  measures  required  to  Implement  Community  law  obligations.  A  one 
month  time  I lmlt  was  set  for  compliance  by  Denmark  with  Its obligations. 
5.  Results of  the  appl lcatlon of  the  set-aside scheme  In  the  season  1988/89 
Article  16  of  Regulation  (EEC)  ~- 1272/88  of  the  Commission  concerning  the 
detal led  rules  for  applying  the  set-aside  Incentive  scheme  for  arable  land, 
says  that  the  Member  States  have  to  send  before  1  July  each  year  a  report 
to  the  Commission  on  the operation of  the  scheme. 
This  report  must  show  In  particular  a  summary  of  the  findings  reported  lr. 
the  Inspection  reports,  action  taken  against  beneficiaries  who  fall  to 
fulfl 1  undertakings,  the  distribution of  the  total  number  of  beneficiaries 
and  total  area  of  set-aside  land  In  relation  to  the  use  of  the  land,  the 
type  of  farming  practised  on  the  holdings,  the  size  of  the  holdings,  the 
percentage  of  land  set  aside  per  holding  and  the  type  of  occupancy  of  the 
parcels  set  aside  and  also  an  assessment  of  the  contribution of  the  scheme 
to  the  adjustment  of  production  to  the  needs  of  the market. -11-
At  Its  meeting  of  25  April  the  Council  requested  Member  States  to  submit 
reports  by  10  June  1889.  At  the date of  drafting thll report  (16 June>.  no 
Member  State  had  eent  a  full  report  giving  all  the  preceedlng  data.  The 
Commission  hal  ueed  the  lateet  available  Information  which.  In  some  cases. 
Ia  only  fragmentary.  The  dates  on  which  this  Information  was  transmitted 
by  Member  States are  follows. 
Netherlands  15  June  1989 
United  Kingdom  ,..  June  1888 
Belgium  13  June  1989 
France  13  June  1889 
Italy  12  June  1889 
Germany  9  June  1889 
Ireland  9  June  1989 
Spain  9  June  1889 
In  addition  a  telex  has  been  received from  Greece  to  eay  that  no 
applications  for  aet-aelde are expected until  July  1889. 
No  Information  hat been  received  from  Denmark  and  Luxemburg. 
In  the  Community  as  a  whole  38.1&.- farmers  participated  In  the  eet-aslde 
scheme  In  1888/89  and  In  total  .-u.310  hectare•  were  set-aside.  This 
represents  0.82 •  of  the  total  arable  land  and  1.3 •  of cereal  land. 
Of  those  Member  States  who  Imp Iemen ted  the  echeme  In  good  tIme  for  the 
1988/89  eeaaon  the  greatest  area  set-aelde  was  In  the  Federal  Republic  of 
Germany  with  188.728  hectares.  This  was  followed  by  the  UK  where  s.-.779 
hectares were  eet-aelde. 
Of  those  Member  Statee  who  applied  the  echeme  later.  Italy  had  the  highest 
number  of  app II cat Ions  wIth  a  tot  a I  of  155,806  hectares  be 1  ng  w  1  thdrawn 
from  production;  this was  followed  by  Spain with  3_.,229  hectares set-aelde. 
In  other  Member  States.  who  were  late  In  applying  the measure.  the  take  up 
was  negligible. -12-
The  average  area  set-aside was  greatest  In  Spain  (66.1  ha)  followed  by  the 
UK  with  (31.3  ha).  In  Italy,  France,  Ireland  and  the  Netherlands  the 
average  was  about  16  ha.  The  average  for  Italy  Is  particularly  remarkable 
given  the  fact  that  the  average  holding  In  Italy  Ia  only  7.<4  ha  In  size. 
In  general,  set-aside  land  has  been  put  down  to  fallow.  In  Italy,  UK, 
Spain,  France,  Ireland  and  Belgium,  permanent  fallow  was  the  preferred  use 
for  set-aside  land  whereas  In  the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany,  permanent 
fallow  and  rotational  fallow  proved  equally attractive. 
It  Is  notable  that  In  Ireland  more  than  half  the  area  set-aside  was  used 
for  extensIve  grazIng.  There  was  also  a  reaaonab I  e  degree  of  Interest  In 
extensive  grazing  In  Italy  where  It  accounted  for  about  25  ~ of  the  area 
set-aside. 
Very  little set-aside  land  was  put  to non-agricultural  use  and  even  less  to 
afforestation.  One  of  the  reasons  for  this apparent  lack of  Interest  could 
be  that  for  both  activities  time  has  to  be  taken  to  plan  the  new 
enterprise.  However,  there  could  be  other  explanations  such  as  the  level 
of  premium  or  difficulty  In  obtaining  planning  permission.  The  only 
Interest  In  growing  chickpeas  or  lentils  on  set-aside  land  was  In  Spain 
where  It  accounted  for  20  ~of the area set-aside. 
The  following  paragraphs  summarise  the  results  In  Individual  Member  States. 
see also  tables  (4.1  - <4.7)  : -13-
Germany 
In  the  FRG,  25,289  farmer•  participated  In  the  echeme  for  a  total  of 
169,729 hectaree.  881 of eet-aelde  land  n11  been  put  down  to fallow;  half 
11  permanent  fallow  and  half  11  rotational.  Table  4.1  ahows  that  the 
average  area  eet-aelde was  6.7  ha  and  that  In  Lower  saxony  hae  the  largest 
area  of  eet-aelde  land,  followed  by  Bavaria,  Baden-WUttemberg,  Schleewlg-
Holsteln,  Nordrheln-Weetfalen,  He11e  and  Rheinland-Pfalz.  However,  If 
theee  data  are  expre11ed  In  relation  to  the  aurface  of  arable  land,  the 
Northern  Linder  such  as  Lower  Saxony,  Schleawlg-Holateln  and  Hamburg  have 
ahown  most  lntereet  with  more  than  3  1  of  the  arable  land  aet-aelde 
followed  by  Baden-WUttemberg  (2.7 I)  and  Rheinland-Pfalz  and  Hesse  (2.6 1 
each).  Nordrheln-Westfalen  and  Bavaria  participated  to  a  much  lesser 
extent. 
In  Italy,  8301  farmer•  were  provlelonally conaldered  eligible with  a  total 
of  155,606  hectare•  eet-aelde.  The  Commlaelon  11rvlce1  have  requested 
add It lonal  lnformat.lon  to  underatand  better  the  nature  of  the  lnformat I  on 
transmitted.  The  average  area  aet-aelde was  16.7 ha  per  holding.  ~~ X of 
the  land  eet-aslde was  put  down  to permanent  fallow  and  25  I  to  rotational 
fallow.  It  11  notable  that  there  hal  been  a  concentration of  set-aside  In 
the  South.  The  reglone  of  t.tezzoglorno  are  characterized  by  a  production 
capacity  which  11  lower  than  the  region•  of  the  North  and  It  Ia  In  the 
former  regions  where  the  eet-aelde  meaaurea  were  applied  the  moet.  In 
central  Italy  eepeclally  In  Tuecany  participant•  choee  partial  eet-aelde. 
That  Is  to  aay  beneflclarlee  mainly  eet  aelde  20  1  of  their  arable  land 
whereas  elaewhere  eet-aalde of between  50 I  and  100 I  11  more  frequent. -u-
UnIted  KIngdom 
In  the  UK  5~,779 hectares were  eet-aelde  Involving  1750  beneflclarlee.  The 
average  area  ••~-aside per  holding  In  the  UK  wae  31  hectaree.  Almoet  80  1 
of  the  land  eet  aside  was  put  down  to  permanent  fallow.  Application  has 
been  generally  homogenous  with  the  exception of  Northern  Ireland,  where  It 
was  very  low,  and  Scotland,  where  take up  of  the meaeure  wae  above  average. 
The  maJority  of  land  In  Scotland  11  claselfled  ss  lese-favoured  and 
therefore  lees profitable than  land  elaewhere  In  the  UK  which  may  therefore 
explain  the attractiveness of  the scheme. 
In  Spain,  the  scheme  was  Introduced  late which  may  explain  why  only  3~,229 
hectares were  set-aside  Involving  518  applicants.  On  average  66.1  hectares 
were  set-aside  per  holding.  20  1  of  eet-aelde  land  was  ueed  for  protein 
crops  with  41  I  In  permanent  fallow  and  29  I  In  rotational  fallow. 
Applications  for  set-aside have  come  mainly  from  the  regions of Castilla-la 
Mancha,  Aragon  and  Castilla y  Leon  which  between  them  produce  58  I  of  total 
cereal  production.  The  amount  set-aside eleewhere  was  Insignificant. 
France 
The  response  In  France  has  been  very  mediocre  with  only  1.002  participants 
Involving  15,707  hectares.  The  average  area  set-aside  was  15.8  ha  per 
holding.  One  reason  for  the  low  numbers  of  appl lcatlons  Is  the  late 
application  of  the  scheme  with  the  last  uarrAt'  pr,fectoral•  being  passed 
on  24  March  1989.  Another  reason  could  be  the  low  level  of  aid  set  In 
France  (see  later section of  this report). 
However,  It  Is  notable  that  In  the  region  •centre"  which  Is  the  largest 
cereal  producing  area  In  France  (15  I  of  total  national  cereal  production> 
2.5  1  of  the  cereal  area  was  set  aside  (this  compares  with  an  average 
figure  of  1.3  1  of  the  cereal  area  being  eet-aslde  elsewhere  In  the 
community).  The  most  common  use  of  set-aside  land  was  permanent  fallow 
which  accounted  for  62  I  of  the  land  set  aside  (even  though  this attracted 
the  lowest  premium). -15-
Netherlands 
In  the  Netherlands  185  farmers  participated  and  2821  hectare•  were 
withdrawn  from  production.  The  average  area  eet  aside  wae  13.4  hectaree. 
85.2 I  of  the  land  eet  aside has  been  put  down  to fallow. 
Other  mtmbtr  States 
In  both  Ireland and  Belgium  the  echemes  were  Introduced  rather  late and  the 
results are at yet  lnalgnlflcant. 
e.  Evtluatlon of retultt 
Participation  In  the  eet-aelde  echeme  11  optional  for  farmere,  who  decide 
whether  or  not  to  enter  the  echeme  mainly  on  the  baelt  of  the  amount  of 
ald.  They  aleo take  Into account  the  general  framework  of  the price policy 
and  Itt  likely  evolution,  and  the  Impact  eet-aelde  might  have  on  the 
organleatlon of  their  holdings. 
The  overall  reeulte  of  the  application  of  aet-aelde  In  the  Community  for 
the  first  aeason  have  been  modeet.  However.  In  those  Member  State1  where 
the  scheme  wat  Introduced  In  good  time  and  where  the  premium  wa1  adeQuate. 
farmer•  have  thown  Interest  In  the  meaturt.  The  Federal  Republic  of 
Germany  Introduced  the  mtaeure  In  good  time  to affect  the cropa  town  In  the 
Autumn  of  1888  and  Spr lng  1888  and  1  t  It  In  th Ia  Member  State  where  the 
meature  hat  had  the  greatest  retponee.  The  UK  too  Introduced  the  meature 
In  good  t lme  although  the  reeponee  has  been  lower  than  In  the  Feder a I 
Republic  of  Germany,  potslbly due  to the  lower  premia.  In  Italy the  tcheme 
wa1  Introduced  late.  but  Indication•  art  that  roughlY  the  tame  hectarage 
will  be  taken out  of  production  11  In  the  Federal  Republic of Germany. 
In  term•  of  relating  the  area  eet-aelde  to  the  total  area  of  arable  land, 
the  echeme  hae  achieved  the moet  aucce11  In  the  Federal  Republic of Germany 
where  the  land  taken  out  of  production  repreeente  2.4 I  of  arable  land  In 
comparleon  with  the average of 1.3 1. -16-
One  of  the  reasons  for  the  results  In  the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany  Is 
probably  the  fact  that  set-aside  had  already  been  applied  for  two  years  In 
Nledersachsen  and  farmers  were  already  used  to considering  aet-aslde  as  an 
option  In  planning  their  f~rmlng practlas. 
The  scarce  application  In  all  other  Member  States  le  probably  due  to  a 
combination  of  the  late  launching  of  the  scheme  and  In  some  cases  the  low 
level  of  ald. 
Effects on  production 
It  Is  not  possible  to  estimate  exactly  what  volume  of  production  the  area 
set-aside  In  1988/89  represents,  but  a  very  approximate  Indication  of  the 
reduction  of  production  may  be  arrived  at  In  the  following  way.  If  the 
entire  area  set-aside  had  been  planted  for  cereals,  and  If  the  average 
yield  had  been  -4.6  tonnes  per  hectare  (average  yield  EEC  1885)  then  the 
amount  of  cereals  not  produced  can  be  estimated  at  2  million  tonnes. 
However,  taking  account  of  the  "slippage"  factor,  which  could  be  up  to 
50~.  It  may  be  estimated  that  the  amount  of  cereals  not  produced  would 
have  been  between  1  ml  Ilion and  2 million  tonnes. 
The  area of  land  set-aside  (half  a  million hectares>  should  be  seen against 
the  total  arable  area  of  70  million  hectares  of  which  -47  million  are 
estimated  to be  eligible for  set-aside. 
The  estimate of  between  1  million  and  2  million  tonnes  not  produced  should 
be  seen  against  the  cereal  production  of  15-4  million  tonnes  for  1886;  15-4 
ml  II lon  tonnes  for  1887  and  163  for  1888  and  a  maximum  guaranteed  Quantity 
for  cereals  of  160  mt.  Furthermore,  trends  ahow  that  the  annual  Increase 
In  cereals  product ton  due  purely  to  yields  are  between  3  and  o4  million 
tonnes. -17-
As  far  as  the  budgetary  aspect  of  the  scheme  Is  concerned,  It  Is  eatlmated 
on  the basil of  reports 10 far  received  that  the  areas eet  aalde  In  1888/89 
with  a  minimum  3  year  commitment,  will  give  rlee  to  coate of  about  40  MECU 
In  1888  rising  to between  80 and  70  MECU  In  1880 or  1881.  If  more  farmers 
Join  the  scheme  In  1888/80  and  subsequent  yeare,  these  amounta  will  of 
couree  be  higher. 
7.  Evaluation of  the  ratee of  aid fixed  bY  member  State! 
The  comm1111on  In  accordance  with  Council  Regulation  <EEC>  lib  787/85 
Article  25  hae  evaluated  the  ratee of  aid  propoeed  by  Member  Statea.  For 
thla  purpo11  It  took  Into  account  the  Information  eupplled  by  the  Farm 
Accountancy  Data  Network  (FADN)  on  net  margine  for  cereala.  Thla 
Information  11  baeed  on  the  eurvey  of  the  profaeelonal  farma  epeclallzlng 
In  cereal  production,  excluding  maize  and  rice.  The  methodological 
approach  ueed  glvea  an  approximation  of  the  profltabll lty  of  cereal 
production. 
Thla  comparleon  can  be  eeen  In  Table  11.  Although  thla  Information  ehould 
be  treated  wl th  eome  cautIon.  1  t  appears  that  In  thoee  ca111  where  the 
relationship  between  the  amount  of  aid and  the  FADN  flguree  11  lese  than  1 
the  aid may  be  lneufflclent  to compen1ate  for  the  1011  of  Income  reaultlng 
from  the  land  being  1et-a11de.  Although  the  Comml111on  hae  given  a  eerle1 
of oplnlona stating that  the  rates of  aid 1et  by  Member  State• are eligible 
for  a  contrIbutIon  from  FEOGA  It  reeervea  the  r lght,  up  to  31  December 
1888,  to  revlee  lte poeltlon  In  the  light of  the  reaulte of  the  flret  year 
of appllcat lon. 
8. conclutlon 
a>  The  eet-aelde acheme  11  a  new  meature  which  hat only  recently  come  Into 
operation  In  the  European  community.  No  Member  state applied  It  by  the 
date  fixed  by  the  Council  (15  July  1888),  and  the  maJority  of  Member 
State• did not  apply  It until  the autumn  of 1188 or  the eprlng of 1181. -18-
Although  Greece  and  Luxemburg  have  published  legislation,  the  measure 
does  not  appear  to  have  been  put  Into  effective  application.  Denmark 
has  not  yet  even  adopted  the  legislation.  The  overall  results  of  Its 
application  In  the  Community  for  the  first  eeason  1988/89  are  therefore 
modest  :approximately half  a  mill lon  hectares of  land  eet  aside,  out  of 
a  total  of  70  mil lion  hectares of  arable  land  In  the Community. 
b)  Nevertheless,  the  first  season  of  application  has  already  demonstrated 
the  roal  potential  of  the  set-aside scheme  as  an  Important  new  measure, 
complementing  the  other  measures  already  taken  by  the  Community  for  the 
reform  of  the  common  agricultural  policy.  It  has  also  ahown 
satisfactory financial  results  for  the  Community  budget. 
c)  The  Commission  under I lnes  the  role of  set-aside not  only  as  a  supplement 
to  the  "stabilisers",  but  also as  an  opportunity  for  farmers: 
to  protect  theIr  Incomes  from  the  effects  of  the  new  markets  ar.d 
pr 1  ces  po 1 1  cy; 
to  reorganise  their  systems  of  production  In  auch  a  way  as  to 
maintain  their  land  In  good  agricultural  condition,  and  to  protect 
the  environment. 
The  Commission  Insists  therefore  that,  for  the  1989/90  season,  the  set-
asld~ 'cheme  should  be  applied more  effectively  In  all  Member  States. 
d)  Even  though  the  Information  available  at  the  Community  level  on  the 
results of  the  first  season  Is  not  eufflclently detailed,  the commission 
can  nraw  some  preliminary  conclusions.  It  appears  that  the  limited 
results  In  the  maJority  of  Member  States  are  due  to  a  combination  of 
factors 
the  late  launching of  the scheme; 
an  Insufficient  effort  by  Member  States  to  Inform  farmers  of  the 
nature  of  the  scheme  and  of  Its  rea I  Interest  for  them  from  the 
6Conomlc  and  agronomic  point  of  view: 
!n  some  cases,  the  low  level  of  aid  fixed  by  the  Member  States. -19-
e)  Ttte  c  ....  IHIOf"'  considers  that  every  effort  ~~~~  1M  ....,._rtak.,  te 
eM~re  the  l_,letHntatlon  •f  tills  set\ ...  lf"'  ..- effective  an4  beiMH41 
•anf"'er  by  all  ~er  States.  Te  thll  en~  It ,r.,.ses to  the  Council  an 
adjustment  to Council  Regulation  <EEC)  n•  717/85 of  12  March  1115,  Which 
laid  down  the  basic  rules  for  the  set-aside scheme  11  regarde  the  rates 
of  reimbursement.  This  would  provide  fOf'  an  Increase  of  the  rates  of 
reimbursement  from  the  EAGGF  fer  expenditure  for  land  set  aside  during 
the  period  from  1  July  1989.  In  other  words,  the  expenditure  Incurred 
for  undertakings  given  during  the  Autumn  1888  and  throughout  the  Spring 
1989  would  be  relmburted  at  the  new  rates  only  from  the  second  year  of 
application.  The  financial  Implications  of  this  adjustment  are  In  the 
financial  statement of  the draft  Regulation. 
These  rates  should  be  SO~ for  the  portion of  aid  which  does  not  exceed 
300  Ecus  per  hectare  per  annum  and  30  ~for the  portion  of  aid  between 
300  Ecus  and  600  Eeus  per  hectare  per  annum.  A  corresponding 
modification  would  be  made  to  the  rates  of  reimbursement  for  land  used 
for  grazing  for  extensive  livestock  and  the  growing  of  lentils, 
chickpeas  and  vetches Which  would  Increase  as  follows  : 
50  X  for  that  portion  of  the  aid  which  does  not  exceed  150  ECU  per 
hectare  per  annum; 
30  X for  that  portion of  aid  between  150  and  300  ECU  per  hectare  per 
annum. 
f)  As  regards  the  levels of  premium  fixed  by  Member  States,  the  Commission 
recalls  that  "the  amount  of  the  aid  per  hectare  should  be  fixed  on  the 
basis  of  the  loss  of  Income  resulting  from  the  land  being  set  aside, 
whl 1st  ensuring  that  the  amount  of  aid  Is  sufficient  to  make  It 
effectIve,  on  the  one  hand,  and  that  It  does  not  provIde  excessIve 
compensation,  on  the other".  After  evaluating  the  amounts  of  aid  fixed 
by  Member  States  for  the  first  1eason,  In  the  light  of  experience,  the 
Commission  considers that  certain Member  States should  revise the  levels 
of  aid  for  the  second  season  In  1uch  a  way  that  they  provide  a  more 
1ufflclent  Incentive  for  the  effective  and  balanced  application of  the 
acheme. -20-
g)  The  Commission  also  considers  that  all  Member  States  should  ensure  the 
widest  possible  Information  about  the  technical  and  economic 
possibilities  of  set-aside,  by  means  of  adequate  publicity  and,  If 
necessary,  technical  assistance  to  farmers;  and  should  provide  at  the 
administrative  level  all  necessary  facilities  for  acce11  to  the  measure 
by  potential  beneficiaries. 
To  this  end,  the  Commlaslon  propoaea  to  the  Council  a  eecond  amendment 
to  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  n•  797/85  providing  for  adequate  publicity 
by  the Member  States. TWI  I 
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TABLE  II  (rev.  1-85/87) 
Provisional  evaluation of  the  amounts  of aid 
Amounts  of  aid for  set-aside compared  to the profitability of cereals per 
hectare  (Farm  Net  Value  Added  •  FNVA)  (1).  Column  5  shows  the  relationship 
between  the  amount  of  aid  (N°3)  and  the  FNVA  (N°4) 
In  column  3  the  numbers  to the right of the bracket  are arithmetic  averages 
unless  otherwise  stated.  Denmark  and  Portugal  are  not  included. 
. 
KEMBER 
STATE 
DIFFERENTIATION  PNVA 
(ICU/ha) 
•  AMOUNT  OF  AID: 
"JA  1  2  3  4 
FRG  MEDIUM  450  356  1,26 
MAXIMUM  600  ·  585  (2)  1,02 
:--------:-----------------------:----------------:------------ --------------:  UK  :  LESS  FAVOURED  AREAS 
:  OTHER  AREAS 
270)285 
300) 
346(3)  0,82 
:--------:-----------------------:----------------:------------ --------------: 
SP  LESS  FAVOURED  AREA  1001  l  OTHER  AREAS  NON- 120 
IRRIGATED  182  179  1,01 
IRRIG.  NON-INTENSIVE  170 
IRRIG.  MOD-INTENSIVE  220  ) 
IRRIG.  INTENSIVELY  300]  :  )  :  : 
:--------:-----------------------:----------------:------------:--------------:  FR  CAT.  I  )By  froup  of  :  130-230(148)(4):  307  0,48 
CAT.  II )reg ons  on  :  160-270(179)(4):  280  0,64 
CAT.  III )the basis  of:  200-310(218)(4):  334  0,65 
CAT.  IV  )gross margin:  240-350(279)(4):  335  0,83 
)and  fixed  : 
)inputs 
:--------:-----------------------:----------------:------------:--------------:  IRL  :  SINGLE  RATE  OF  AID  220  272  0,80 
NL  :  SINGLE  RATE  OF  AID  600  395  1,51 
:--------:-----------------------:----------------:------------:--------------: 
GR 
LESS  FAVOURED  AREAS 
- NON  IRRIGATED 
- IRRIGATED 
OTHER  AREAS 
- NON  IRRIGATED 
- IRRIGATED 
100]  150 
200] 
120]  185 
250] 
265  (5) 
265  (5) 
0,56 
0,69 
:--------:-----------------------:----------------:------------:--------------:  BE  LFA  - ARDENNES 
LFA  - FAKENNES  & FAG. 
OTHER  AREAS  SANDY 
OTHER  AREAS  - SANDY/ 
SILTY 
170 
230 
290) 
)  355 
420) 
NA 
:  NA 
~  J 605 
NA 
:  NA 
~  j 0,58 
:--------:-----------------------:----------------:------------:--------------: 
IT  MOUNTAIN  AREAS 
LFA  (HILLS) 
OTHER  AREAS  (HILLS) 
PLAINS 
THE  PO-PLAIN 
380) 
380] 
400] 
uoi 
550 
400 
)  ] 
)  346  ~ 
) 
1,15 
J  J 
4 73  ( 6)  1,16 
:--------:-----------------------:----------------:------------:--------------: 
h> 
(2) 
(3) 
( -4 ) 
(5) 
(6) 
LUX  :  SINGLE  RATE  OF  AID  220  215  1,02  .  .  .  . 
Thre~ year  average  (1985  to  B7)  excluding maize  and  rice,  calculated on 
the  basis  of  information  from  the  Farm  Accountancy  Data Network  (FADN>i 
for  Greecei  RFA  and  NL  the  average  is  for  1984-1986;  for  Spain  only  19~6 
is availab e;  for  LUX  the  average  is for 1983-85. 
High  three  year  average,  i.e.  for  holdings with  the  best  performance. 
Average  FNVA  for  the  country;  the data for  1985  to 1987  do  not 
distinguish between  less Favoured  and  Other Areas;  for  1983  to 1985,  FVNA 
for  LFA  was  135  and  for  other Areas  450  ECU  :  this  gives  a  relationship 
between  (amount  of  aid)  and  (FNVA)  .of  2  00  and  0  66  respectively. 
Weighed  average  which  takes  account  of  the fact  that 65  ~ of  land  set 
aside  receives  the  lowest  premium  per  CAT.  and  35  ~receives the 
arithmetic  average  per  CAT. 
same  as  (3)  above·  for  1983  to 1985,  FNVA  for  LFA  was  250  ECU  and  for 
other  areas  was  3SO  ECU:  this gives  a  relationship between  (amount  of 
aid)  and  {FNVA)  of  0,60  and  0,52  respectively. 
Average  for  the  whole  area  of  Lombardia,  Piemonte,  Veneto  and  Emilia 
Romagna. 
(04.07.1989} N 
Vol 
(PGEI/719-18) 
TABLE  J 
Area of  IMCis  set aslcle1  IIUIIIber  of holdl!!l! .,...-ticll!!!i!!l 
Mel use of  1Md1  bv.....,. Stat. 
Area to ..  set-aida  :Pr..,.-tlon of the :  ........  :  :  of .,._lch I  :.,... set-aslda es :  Aver ..  area  ........  :  of  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  a  I!!! wn+!J! of  :  set-aida per 
Stat.  :  appl feet- :  In he  :  rotation- :  .,........t :  afforest- :  .t.nslve :  Nan  :  O.lck : •••• : .,.  In  :  applicant 
Ions  :  :  al  fallow  :  fallow  :  atlon  :  grazing  :  egrl  : ...  :  ·-
:  cereels :  (in hectares)  ....  : .tc  •  :  (I)  :  (2)  .  .  .  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  .  .  . 
FRG  :  25.289  :  169.729  :  46,3  :  52,8  :  0,5  :  1,1  :  0,1  :  - :  2,4  :  1,6  :  6,7  .  :  .  .  . 
IT  :  9.101(1):  155.606(]):  25,4  :  44,4  :  1,40  :  21,7  :  0,7  :  2,2  :  1,8  :  J,l  :  16,7 
:  :  : 
UK  :  1.m  :  54.179  :  11,0  :  79,6  :  1,4  :  - :  7,7  :  - . 0,9  :  I,J  :  31,1  .  .  :  :  . 
SP  :  518  :  34.229  :  29  :  41,3  :  4,1  :  5,1  :  0,9  :  19,8  :  o,,- .  0,4  :  66,1  . 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
FR  :  1.002  :  15.707  :  28,8  :  62,6  :  4,9  :  - :  1,6  :  - :  (4)*  :  0,1  :  15,6 
:  .  :  . 
Ill.  :  11  .  I.JIO  :  2,5  :  21,5  :  3,1  :  64,5  :  6,2  :  - :  0,1  :  0,1  :  17,0  . 
:  :  :  .  .  ..  :  195  :  2.621  :  61,5  :  Jl,7  :  4,0  :  - :  0,4  :  - :  0,1  :  1,1  :  11,4 
:  .  :  . 
6R  .  •  :  IIA  :  IIA  :  IIA  :  IIA  :  lA  :  lA  :  IIA  :  lA  :  IIA  :  IIA  . 
:  :  .  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  . 
BE  :  12  :  129  .  18,1  :  42,5  :  10,1  :  7,4  :  21,6  :  - :  (4)  :  (4)  :  10,2  . 
:-------:  ·-------:  --------:- :----:  .  :  :-'  . 
TOTAL  :  38.164  :  434.)10  :  12,4  :  52  :  2,1  :  9,4  :  1,6  :  2,J  :  0,9  :  1,1  .  11,1  . 
:  :  :  :  :  : 
Sou~ :  lnforw.tlon ~lcat.d  by .......... Stetas,  16  June  1989.  The~  11185  not applied  in o.-it  or t.w.lbura  In the 1988-89 
egrlcultural -.son.  Portugal  Is ......,..  • 
IIA =  lot available 
(I)  In tha case of countries ....teed vlth en asterisk, tha calculations ere on  the basis of data supplied by the lllalllber  States.  For the 
other countries, tha calculations ere on  the basis of tha IIOSt  recant Eurostat data for arable IMd  (1987 or 1988). 
(2)  Calculations .,.. on tha basis of  1985  Eurostat data for  land under c:areals. 
(])  Applications provisionally c::onsidared eligible. 
(4)  L.a.r 1Mn 0,1 s. (PCEN/719-19) 
TABLE  4(1) 
Set-aside  in the  Federal  Republic  of Geraany 
Land 
Schleswig-
Holstein 
Hamburs 
Lower  Saxony 
Bremen 
North-Rhine 
Westphalia 
Hesse 
Rhineland-
Palatinate 
Saar 
Baden-
Wurtemberg 
Bavaria 
Berlin 
Nwaber 
of 
apl»licat-
lons 
1.265 
29 
5.212 
2 
2.037 
2.996 
1.864 
67 
4.955 
6.800 
2 
in  ha 
18.695 
349 
55.346 
12 
15.894 
13.243 
11.085 
752 
22.012 
32.337 
4 
--:---- - -: - -- -- -
TOTAL 
J:i"ederal 
Republic  of 
Germany 
..:._ ______________ :_ __ _ 
25.289  169.729 
rotation-
al fallow 
14,7 
19,0 
37,0 
42,0 
27,4 
36,8 
34,1 
33,2 
46,0 
99 ,0(1) 
46,3 
Area to be  set-aside  :Proportion of tbe 
of wh1ch  ~  :area set-aside as 
permanent 
fallow 
83,2 
81,0 
61,6 
58,0 
71,4 
60,2 
61,0 
62,3 
52,0 
·  ·  ·  ·  a  percenta&e of 
afforest-
ation 
0,6 
0,3 
0,2 
0,5 
0,7 
0,4 
0,4 
0,9 
extensive 
grazing 
1,6 
1,0 
0,9 
2,1 
1,5 
5,0 
1,8 
Non 
agrl 
use 
0,1 
0,1 
0,4 
2,7 
0,0 
0,1 
15,0 
arable  :  area  in 
land  :  cereals 
3,1 
5,4 
3,3 
0,6 
1,5 
2,6 
2,6 
2,1 
2,7 
1,6 
0,5 
5,1 
9,2 
5,3 
1,0 
2,1 
3,6 
3,5 
2,7 
4,0 
2,5 
0,1 
Average  area 
set-aside per 
applicant 
(in hectares) 
14,7 
12,0 
10,5 
6,0 
1,8 
4,4 
5,9 
11,2 
4,4 
4,8 
2,0 
: --- -- - ·- - -:-- -- - - -:- -- - - - .  - -
52,8  0,5  l,l  0,3  2,4  3,6  6,7 
.  .  ------· -------------
(1)  The  information  for  Bavaria  is  not  broken  down  between  permaneul  and  r·olalional  fallow;  t.he  areas  concerned  have  been  treated  a!> 
rotational  fallow. 
Source  :  Information  communicated  by  the  Member  Stale 
~ 
* 
16  June  1989. U'titii/7~2UJ 
TaE 4.2. 
Set-eslde In  ltalf 
Area to be set-es  I  de  :  :Proportion of ft. :  .......  :  :  of _.lch S  :  :area set-eslde as  :  Average area 
A.glan  :  of  .  :  :  l  :  :  :  :  a  I!!! CM'tJP of  :  set-es  I  de per  . 
appllcat- :  In ha  :  rotation- :  ,.......,.t :  afforest- :  ..t.nslve :  Non  :  Lentils: ••le :  area  In  :  applicant 
Ions  :  :  al  fallow  :  fallow  :  atlan  :  grazing  . egrl  :  etc. :  laftd  :  cereals  :  (In hectares)  . 
(I)  :  :  :  :  :  :  use  :  .  (2)  .  (2)  .  . 
:  :  .  :  :  :  :  :  . 
Valle d'Aosta:  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  l  0  :  0  ,  .........  :  450  :  3.246  :  8,3  :  42,0  :  23,7  :  18,8  :  6,9  :  0,1  :  0,5  :  0,7  :  7,2 
l.albardla  :  195  :  2.156  :  8,8  :  37,1  :  16,8  :  13,8  . 3,3  :  0  :  0,2  :  0,4  l  11,1  . 
Trentlno A.  :  .  .  .  .. 
Adige  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0  :  0 
v.n.to  :  12)  .  1.105  :  6,  I  :  40,8  :  38,6  :  5,0  :  8,1  :  1,2  :  0,1  :  0,2  :  9,0  . 
Frlull  V.G.  l  149  :  1.199  :  2,2  .  57,3  .  38,2  :  1,9  :  0,3  :  0  . 0,6  :  0,9  :  8,0  .  .  . 
u ..  rla  .  I  :  4  .  0  :  100  :  0  :  0  :  0  .  0  :  0  :  0  :  3,8  .  .  . 
£1111 ....... :  )15  :  4.1)5  :  24,7  :  43,8  :  9,5  :  18,8  :  2,8  :  0,2  :  0,4  :  1,1  :  13,1 
Toscana  .  1.035  :  2.6.829  :  30,5  :  35,0  :  2,2  :  30,5  :  1,20  :  0,4  :  4,5  .  8,1  :  25,9  .  . 
lilbrla  :  )46  :  5.272  :  12,0  :  50,5  :  3,7  :  31,9  :  0,81  :  0,9  :  2,1  :  ),6  :  15,2 
Marche  :  IIA  :  IIA  :  IIA  :  IIA  :  IIA  :  IIA  :  IIA  :  0  .  M  :  IIA  :  NA  . 
lazlo  :  )99  :  9.005  :  27,3  :  19,3  :  1,9  :  30,2  :  0,4  :  0,6  :  2,0  .  4,3  :  22,6  . 
Abruzzo  :  128  :  1.185  :  9,7  :  73,0  :  10,4  :  12,2  :  0  :  0  :  0,4  :  0,9  .  9,3  .  ....  :  60  :  475  :  54,6  :  41,7  :  1,9  .  1,6  :  0  :  0  :  0,2  :  0,)  :  7,9  . 
c.pania  :  72  :  1.163  :  11,4  :  51,7  :  3,5  :  33,3  :  0  :  0  :  0,3  :  0,6  :  16,2 
Puglia  .  908  .  12.990  :  33,6  :  55,9  :  I,  3  :  6,2  :  0,2  :  2,5  :  1,7  :  2,4  :  14,3  .  . 
Basi IIcata  :  1.193  :  16.769  :  47,2  :  46,0  :  0,9  :  3,8  :  0,6  :  1,4  :  4,1  :  5,4  :  14,1  :  c.•••·  :  414  :  7.816  :  14,3  :  73,3  :  2,2  :  9,9  :  0  :  0,1  :  3,0  :  4,8  :  18,9 
:  Sicilia  :  l.D  .  57.8)2  :  19,6  :  43,0  :  0,9  :  31,5  :  0,2  :  4,5  :  6,5  :  11,1  :  17,5  . 
:  Sardegna  :  104  .  4.424  :  32,6  :  24,6  :  5,2  :  16,6  :  0,5  :  0,)  :  1,1  :  2,4  :  21,7  . 
:--- :  :  :-------:------:---- .. --:-----:---:  :----:  :------: 
lOTAL  ITALY  :  9.301  :  155.606  :  25,4  :  44,40  :  3,4  :  23,7  :  0,7  :  2,2  :  I ,8 (2):  ),1  (2):  16,7 
:  :  :  :  :  :  .  :  . 
Sourc. :  tnforwdlan ~lcated  by ft. ......... State,  16  June  1989 
(I)  ProvlsiORetly eligible. 
(2)  Calculations are on ft. basis of  1985  Eurostat data for arable  land and  land under cereals by region. 
~ (PGEN/779-21 i 
TABLE  4.3. 
Set-aside  in United  Kingdom 
Area to be  set-aside  :Proportion of the 
Nuaber  :  :  of which '1.  :area set-aside as  :  Average  area 
Region  :  of  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  a  2ercentase of  :  set-aside per 
applicat- :  in ha  :  rotation- :  peraanent  :  afforest- :  extensive  :  Non  :  arable  :  area  in  :  applicant 
ions  :  :  al fallow  :  fallow  :  ation  :  grazing  :  agri  :  land  :  cereals  :  (in hectares) 
use  :  ll~  :  ~1~  ·-
:  :  : 
North  :  47  :  1.947  :  10,5  :  79,2  :  4,4  :  - :  6,5  :  1,0  :  1,2  :  41,4 
:  :  : 
Yorkshire & 
Humberside  :  107  :  3.079  :  15,6  :  74,8  :  1,9  :  - :  7,5  :  0,5  :  o. 7  :  28,7 
:  :  :  :  :  : 
East Midlands:  134  :  4.532  :  5,1  :  85,1  :  1,0  :  - :  7,7  :  0,5  :  0, 7  :  38,8 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
East Anglia  :  177  :  5.089  :  20,4  :  70,3  :  1,7  :  - :  7,4  :  0,6  :  0,8  :  28,7 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
South  East  :  489  :  16.949  :  8,6  :  81,3  :  0,8  :  - :  9,9  :  1,6  :  2,1  :  34,6 
:  :  :  :  :  : 
South West  :  239  .  6.529  :  12,7  :  77,5  :  .  1,7  :  - :  6,5  :  1,2  :  1,5  :  27,3 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  .  . 
West  Midlands:  96  .  2.346  :  8,3  :  75,3  :  .  o. 7  :  - :  12,3  :  0,5  :  0,8  :  24,4 
:  .  :  :  :  :  :  :  .  :  .  . 
North West  :  38  :  704  :  13,9  :  61,2  :  2,3  :  - :  23,8  :  o. 7  :  1,1  :  18,5 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Wales  :  31  .  701  :  25,4  :  67,3  :  0,9  :  - :  6,4  :  0,2  :  1,0  :  22,6  . 
:  :  : 
Scotland  :  377  :  12.726  :  33  :  34,8  :  6  :  - :  12,9  :  1,1  :  2,4  :  33,7 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  .  . 
Nortb.Irel.  :  15  :  177  :  8,5  :  38,1  :  1,9  :  - :  51,4  :  0,2  :  0,3  :  11,8 
:--------------:-----------:-------------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:--------:--------:---------:---------------: 
TOTAL  UNITED 
KINGDOM  1.  750  54.779  11,0  79,6 
S:Jurce  Information  communicated  by  the Keaber  State,  16  June  1989 
~ 
1,4  7,7  0,9  1,3  31,3 ~ 
Tta.E ••  4.  w--·· in Sp!Jn 
(PGEit/779-22) 
:  Area set-asT•  :Praportlonofttie 
of illhiCh I  :aree set-asl• as  :  Aver• .,.... 
R.glon 
Andltlucla 
Ar-ean 
Asturias 
a.1 ..  res 
c.n.rla 
c.ntabria 
C.Sti I Ia La 
Mancha 
CAstilla y 
lean 
C.taluna 
Ext,......ra 
Galicia 
Madrid 
Murcia 
Navarra 
La  Rioja 
ec..  Valen · 
eiana 
Pais  Vasco 
: .  --. -- --·--·  - - -: 
TOTAL  SPAIN 
........ 
of  -..••cat-
Ions 
u 
177 
0 
II 
0 
0 
95 
114 
21 
2 
0 
5 
6 
24 
0 
0 
518 
-· -:-
In M 
J.lll 
IO.JIJ 
0 
264 
0 
0 
11.284 
6.830 
683 
147 
0 
460 
568 
149 
0 
20 
0 
14.229 
rohtlon-
al  fallow  s 
10,7 
32,7 
18,6 
24,6 
44 
29,9 
0 
0 
18,7 
11,6 
100 
...,_  ..  t 
falla. 
84,2 
8,9 
69,7 
54,6 
40,2 
8,1 
100 
100 
81,3 
60,6 
0 
afforest-
ation 
5,1 
6,6 
0 
1,4 
5,4 
4,4 
0 
0 
0 
I, 7 
0 
-:- -: .  -:-
29,0  41,1  4,1  .  .  .  .  -------------------
~rce :  Information ca.nunicated by  the Meabar  State,  16  June  1989. 
(I)  Calculation on  the basis of  Eurostat  1985  figures  for  Spain. 
extensive 
grazing 
0 
0 
10,6 
11,0 
5,8 
6,1 
0 
0 
0 
16 
(I 
">,I 
: 
Non 
-erl 
use 
0 
2,9 
0 
0 
0 
0,4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0,9 
- :a ~tw  of  s set-asl• per 
:t..ntlls: .,. ~  .,... In  :  IIPPIIc.t 
.tl:.  :  IMd  :  c:ere.ls  :  (In hect..-.s) 
(I) 
0 
49 
I ,I 
8,4 
0,2 
0,9 
0,5 
0,5 
4,8 :  0,2 
50,8 
0 
0 
0 
8,4 
0 
19,0 
0,1 
0,0 
0,4 
0,3 
0,1 
0,0 
0,3 
-: -
O,J 
1,1 
0,5 
0,7 
0,3 
0, I 
0,0 
0,4 
0,5 
0,1 
o,o 
- - -: 
0,4 
78,8 
58,2 
0 
23,9 
0 
0 
118 
51 
32,5 
n,5 
0 
92 
94,6 
14,"> 
0 
70 
0 
66,1 
-- -------- --- .:._ _____  : ________  :  __  ·-------- -----(PGEN/779-LJJ 
TABLE  1&.5. 
Set-aside in France 
Area to be  set-aside  :Proportion of the 
Number  :  :  of which 1.  :area set-aside as  :  Average  area 
Region  :  of  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  a  2ercentage of  :  set-aside per 
applicat- :  in ha  :  rotation- :  permanent  :  afforest- :  extensive  :  Non  :  arable  :  area  in  :  applicant 
ions  :  :  al fallow  :  fallow  :  at  ion  :  grazing  :  agri  :  land  :  cereals  :  (in hectares) 
use  :  :  1 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Ile de  France:  11  :  558,80  :  1,5  :  98,5  :  0,0  :  :  0,0  :  :  0,1  :  50,8 
Champagne-
Ardenne  :  29  :  688,00  :  22,8  :  70,3  :  0,0  :  :  6,8  :  :  0,1  :  23,7 
Picardie  :  12  :  1&17,00  :  18,1&  :  53,0  :  28,5  :  :  0,0  :  :  (2)  :  34,7 
Haute-Norman. :  4  :  74,00  :  2,7  :  4,0  :  0,0  :  :  93,2  :  :  (2)  :  18,5 
Centre  :  171  :  3.698,60  :  33,0  :  54,2  :  5,9  :  :  6,7  :  :  2,5  :  20,9 
Bas se-Noraan. :  5  :  80,40  :  43,4  :  56,6  :  0,0  :  :  0,0  :  :  {2)  :  16,0 
Bourgogne  :  1&0  :  514,00  :  12,3  :  24,5  :  2,8  :  :  0,4  :  :  (2)  :  12,8 
Nord  Pas-de-
Calais  :  6  :  41,20  :  14,5  :  57,5  :  26,7  :  :  1,2  :  :  (2)  :  6,8 
Lorraine  :  41  :  730,00  :  58,5  :  40,5  :  0,9  :  :  0,0  :  :  0,2  :  11,8 
Alsace  :  0  :  0,00  :  0,0  :  0,0  :  0,0  :  :  0,0  :  :  0  :  0,0 
Franche-Comte:  8  :  100,70  :  53,1  :  42,0  :  4,8  :  :  0,0  :  :  0,  (2)  :  12,6 
Pays  de Loire:  66  :  876,00  :  35,6  :  48,2  :  14,4  :  :  1,7  :  :  0,1  :  13,2 
Bretagne  :  51  :  612,60  :  28,7  :  67,4  :  3,6  :  :  0,1  :  :  0,1  :  12,0 
Poitou-Char.  :  76  :  1.581,20  :  25,5  :  68,2  :  2,2  :  :  3,9  :  :  0,2  :  20,8 
Aquitaine  :  234  :  2.113,50  :  13,5  :  78,0  :  5,7  :  :  2,6  :  :  0,4  :  11,6 
Midi-Pyrenees:  135  :  1.508,40  :  23,5  :  12,5  :  0,8  :  :  3,0  :  :  0,1  :  11,1 
Limousin  :  12  :  156,40  :  34,6  :  65,3  :  0,0  :  :  0,00  :  :  0,1  :  13,0 
Rhone-A1pes  :  25  :  225,50  :  35,0  :  50,9  :  13,9  :  :  0,00  :  :  0,0  :  9,0 
Auvergne  :  17  :  278,90  :  39,3  :  60,6  :  0,0  :  :  0,00  :  :  0,1  :  16,4 
Langedoc-
Roussillon  :  20  :  360,00  :  24,1  :  75,8  :  0,0  :  :  0,00  :  :  0,3  :  18,0 
Provence 
Alpes  Cote 
d'Azur  :  33  :  492,50  :  45,6  :  50,9  :  3,4  :  :  o,oo  :  :  0,3  :  14,9 
Corse 
:--------------:-----------:-------------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:--------:--------:---------:---------------: 
TOTAL  1.002  15.707,70  28,8  62,6  4,9  3,6 
Source  Information  communicated  by  the Kember  State,  16  June  1989. 
(1)  The  calculations  are  on  the basis of Eurostat data for  land under  cereals  by  region,  1985. 
(2)  Less  than 0,1 1.. 
~ 
(2)  0,1  15,6 
,. (f'CU/779-26) 
TMLE  4.6. 
SET -AS IDE  Ill  THE  IIIElHEII.MDS 
Area  set-aside  :  Proportion of the .,...: 
set-esl• as 
......,.of  :  :  a  per«*itage of  :  Av.-age area 
Reg len  :  eppl I  cations  :  0  f  w h  I  c  h  :  :  set-aside 
per applicant 
(In hectares) 
In  hll  :  rotational  :  pei'IMMnt  :  afforestation  :  extensive  :  non  :  arable  :  .,... In 
fallow  :  fallow  :  :  grazing  :  agri-use  :  land  :  c:ereels 
:  :  :  :  :  :  : 
:  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Gronlngen  :  109  :  1.1n,ta :  60,6  :  36,5  :  2,1  :  - :  0,7  :  :  :  16,2 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Friesland  :  7  :  61,25  :  100  :  - :  - :  - :  - :  :  :  9,0 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Oren  the  :  55  :  641,74  :  70  :  21  :  9  :  - :  - :  NOT  :  NOT  :  II,  7 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  . 
Overijssel  :  5  :  46,27  :  «)  :  17  :  21  :  - :  - :  :  :  9,2 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Flevoland  :  2  :  11,n :  64  :  - :  - :  - :  - :  AVAILABLE  :  AVAILABLE  :  8,8 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Gelder lend  :  4  :  21,05  :  25,2  :  70  :  4,8  :  - :  - :  :  :  5,2 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Utrecht  :  - :  - :  - :  - :  - :  - :  - :  BY  :  BY 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Noord-Hollend  :  4  :  14,36  :  65  :  :55  :  - :  - :  :  :  :  3,6 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Zuid-Hollend  :  - :  - :  - :  - :  - :  :  :  Rf.GIDN  :  REGION 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Zeeland  :  4  :  29,40  :  92,5  :  7,5  :  - :  :  :  :  :  7,"\ 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Noord-8rabent  :  :5  :  10,67  :  23  :  71  :  :  :  :  :  :  :5,., 
:  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  :  : 
lii!Durg  :  2  :  2,00  :  :  100 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ------- -- ---------- ---------- -- --------- ---------------------- - -- --
: 
TOTML  :  195  :  2.621,:57  :  6:5,5  :  31,1  :  4,0  :  :  0,4  :  0,3  :  1,:5  :  n,4 
_.!...._ _____  : _________  : _____  : _______  :  :  :  -------
!D 
Source  :  lnfo,....tion ~nicated  by  Mallber  State;  16  June  1989 
(I)  ~ass thAf' 0,1  S TABLE  4.7. 
Set-aside in  Belgium 
-----
:  Area  set-aside 
Number  !  !  of which I. 
Res ion  :  of  :  :  :  :  :  : 
applicat- :  in  ha  :  rotation- :  permanent  :  afforest- :  extensive  : 
ions  :  :  al  fallow  :  fallow  :  at  ion  :  srazinp,  : 
Antwet"p  :  4  :  21,6  :  - :  25,9  :  - :  64,8  : 
:  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Brabant  :  9  :  159,14  :  2,2  :  46,9  :  16,3  :  0,9  : 
:  :  :  :  :  :  : 
West  ~o·landers:  3  :  5,65  :  17,7  :  82,3  !  - :  - : 
:  :  :  :  :  :  : 
East Flanders:  3  :  20,54  :  14,1  :  70,1  :  - :  - : 
:  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Hainaut  :  1  :  7,00  :  - :  - :  - :  100,0  : 
:  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Lier,e 
Limbourg  :  4  :  21,16  :  50,9  :  18,7  :  30,2  :  - : 
:  :  :  :  :  :  : 
Luxembourp,  :  3  :  22,43  :  - :  86,5  :  4,5  :  8,9  : 
:  :  :  :  :  : 
Namur  :  5  :  71,44  :  58,0  :  24,4  :  - :  - : 
:--· --------------:-------------:-------------:-- ...  -- ..  - : - - - --- : - - - - : 
TOTAL  :  32  :  328,96  :  18,1  :  42,5  :  10,1  :  1. 4  : 
:  :  :  .  .  .  .  .  .  -- -------------------------
Sou~ce  Information  communicated  by  the  Member  Stale,  16  June  1989. 
(1)  Less  than  0,1  ~-
(jJ 
0 
( PGEN/779-25) 
:Proportion of  the 
:area set-aside as  :  Avera&e  area 
:  a  2ercentase of  :  set-aside per 
Non  :  arable  :  area  in  :  applicant 
asri  :  land  :  cereals  :  (in hectares) 
.!!!..! 
9,2  :  :  :  5,4 
33,6  :  :  :  17,6 
:  :  : 
- :  :  :  1,8 
:  :  : 
15,7  :  :  :  6,8 
:  :  : 
- :  :  :  7,00 
:  :  : 
- :  :  :  5,3 
:  :  : 
- :  :  :  7,4 
:  :  : 
17,5  :  :  :  14,3 
------.-----
21,6  :  (1)  :  (1)  :  10,2 
----------~------ --w 
TABLE  5 
Number  of  holdings  participating  in  set-aside broken  down  according  to 
percentage  of  arable  land  set  aside per  holding. 
by  Member  State with>  200  holdings  participatingC1) 
holdings  holdings  holdings 
700-1  700-1  700- . 
I  I  I_ 
600-1  I  I  600-1  600-
500-1  I  I  500-1  500-
I  I  I  I 
400-1  I  I  I  400-1  I  I  400-1  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  _I  I 
300-1  I  I  I  300-1  I  I  300-1  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
200-1  I  I  I  200-1  I  I  200-1  I  I  I 
__  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  .  I  I  I __ 
100-1  I  I  J •  100-1 __  I  I_  100-1 __  1  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  1---1  I  I  I  I  I  I 
"' 
20  30  100  "' 
20  30  100  %  20  30  100 
UK  SP  F 
Source  :  Information  conmunicated  by  Member  State.  16  June  1989. 
(1)  This  breakdown  is  not  yet  available  for  D.  I. 
I 
I EXPLANATORY  MEMORANDUM 
On  25  Apr II  1988  the  Council 
amending  Regulations  (EEC)  No 
adopted  Regulation  (EEC>  No  1094/88(1) 
7Q7/8s<2>  and  CEEC>  No  1780/87(3)  as 
regards  the set-aside of arable  land. 
At  the  council  of  Ministers  (Agriculture)  of  25  April  1989  the  Council 
cal led  upon  the Commission  to examine,  on  the basis of  reports submitted by 
the  Member  States,  what  adJustments  were  needed  to  the  existing  rules  for 
set-aside and  to submit  adequate  proposal&  to the Councl I. 
The  reports  from  Member  States  IndIcate  that  the  over  a II  resu Its  of  the 
application  of  set-aside  In  the  Community  for  the  first  season  have  only 
been  modest.  The  commission  considers  that  Member  States should ensure  the 
widest  possible  Information  about  the  opportunities  afforded  by  set-aside 
by  means  of  adequate  publicity.  The  Commission  also  considers  that  every 
effort  should  be  undertaken  to  ensure  the  Implementation  of  the  scheme  In 
an  effective  and  balanced  manner  by  alI  Member  States.  One  way  of 
achieving  this  Is  to  adJust  the  rates  of  reimbursement  as  regards 
expenditure  for  land  set  aside  during  the  period  from  1  July  1989.  In 
other  words,  the  expenditure  Incurred  for  undertakings  given  during  the 
Autumn  1988  or  throughout  the  Spring  1989  would  be  reimbursed  at  the  new 
rates only  from  the  second  year  of application. 
(1)  OJ  N°  L 106  of  27.04.88,  p.  28 
(2)  OJ  N°  L  93  of  30.03.85,  p.  1 
(3)  OJ  N°  L  67  of  26.06.87,  p.  1 In  the  context  of  the  proposal  for  the  adaptation  of  the  agricultural 
structural  policy  [obJect lve  No  5(a)  of  the  Reform  of  the  Structural 
Funds],  the  Commission  proposed  that  the  rates of Community  coflnanclng for 
the  different  measures,  In  accordance  with  the  criteria  laid  down  by 
art lcle  13  of  Counc 1 I  ReguJat I  on  (EEC>  No  2052/88(-t)  of  24  June  1988  on 
the  tasks  of  the  Structural  Funds  and  their  effectiveness  and  on  the 
coordination of  their activities between  themselves  and  with  the operations 
of  the  European  Investment  Bank  and  the  other  existing  financial 
Instruments,  should  be  determined  according  to  the  procedure  laid  down  In 
Article  29  of  Council  Regulation  CEEC)  No  -t253/88CS>  of  19  December  1988, 
laying  down  provisions  for  Implementing  Regulation  <EEC>  No  2052/88. 
However,  since  this proposal  has  not  yet  been  adopted  and  given  the  urgent 
need  to  Improve  the  application of set-aside one  of  the appropriate courses 
of  action  would  be  to  modify  the  rates  of  reimbursement  laid  down  In 
Council  Regulat lon  CEEC>  No·  797/85  of  12  March  1885  on  Improving  the 
efficiency of agricultural  structures. 
The  proposal  would  Increase  the  rates  of  reimbursement  for  set-aside  as 
follows  : 
For  eligible expenditure  for  set-aside  land  : 
- 50  I  for  that  portion  of  the  aid  which  does  not  exceed  300  ECU  per 
hectare per  annum; 
- 30  I  for  that  portion of  the aid between  300  and  800  ECU  per  hectare per 
annum; 
and  In  the  case  of  set-aside  ·land  used  for  the  extensive  grazing  or  the 
growing  of chick peas,  lentils and  vetches: 
- 50  ~ for  that  portion  of  the  aid  which  does  not  exceed  150  ECU  per 
hectare per  annum; 
- 30  I  for  that  portion of the aid between  150  and  300  ECU  per  hectare per 
annum. 
The  Increased  COmmunity  coflnanclng will  lead  to additional  expenditure of 
32  MECU  for  1990. 
(-t)  OJ  N•  L 185  Of  15.07.88,  p.  9. 
(5)  OJ  N•  L 37-t  Of  31.12.88,  p.  1, Proposal  for  a 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  CEEC) 
amending  Regulat lon  CEEC:)  No·  7&7/85  as  regards  the  ratea  of  relmburaement 
for  the set-aside of arable  land 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European  Economic  Community, 
and  In  particular Articles 42  and  43  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the Commlsslon<1>, 
Having  regard  to  the opinion of  the European  Pari lament<2>, 
Having  regard  to the opinion of  the Economic  and  Social  Commlttee<3>, 
Whereas  provision  should  be  made  to  give  adequate  publ lclty  of  the 
opportunities afforded  by  the aid scheme; 
Whereas  It  Is  necessary  to ensure  that  the set-aside scheme  Is  Implemented 
effectively and  In  a  balanced manner  In  the Member  States; 
Whereas  one  of  the  appropriate  ways  of  achieving  this  Ia  to  adjust  the 
rates of  reimbursement  for  set-aside  laid  down  by  council  Regulation  (EEC> 
No  797/85  of  12  March  1985,  on  Improving  the  efficiency of  agricultural 
structures <4),  as  last  amended  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No  160/89(S), as  regards  expenditure 
for  land  set aside during  the  period  fran  1 July  1989;  whereas  for  undertakings  in  1988-89,  these 
rates  should  be  applied  only  for  expenditure  incurred fran  the  second  year  of 
appllcat lon; 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION 
(1)  OJ  No  c 
(2)  OJ  No'  c 
(3)  OJ  No  c 
(4)  OJ  No  L 93,  30.03.85,  p.  1.  3L/ 
(5)  OJ  No  L  165,  1 5. 6. 1989,  p. 1. Article 1 
Regulation  CEEC>  No  787/85  Ia  hereby  amended  as  follows  : 
1. The  following  new  paragraph  Ia  added  at  the end  of Article 1(a)  : 
•a.  Member  States  aha II  take  the  neceaaary  meaaures  to  enaure  that 
adeQuate  publicity  Ia  given  to  Inform  potential  beneficiaries  of 
the opportunities afforded by  the aid acheme•. 
2.  In  Article  26  the  following  aubparagraph  Ia  added  at  the  end  of 
paragraph  2  : 
•However,  aa  regarda  expendIture  for  land  aet  aalde  dur lng  the  per lod 
from  1  July  1888,  Including  land  for  which  aid  waa  granted  during  the 
prevloua  aeaaon,  the  following  ratea ahall  apply 
- 50  X for  that  portion of  the  aid  which  doea  not  exceed  300  ECU  per 
hectare per  annum; 
- 30  X for  that  portion of  the aid between  300  and  eoo  ECU  per  hectare 
per  annum; 
and  In  the  caae  of  authorization  aa  provided  for  In  the  third 
aubparagraph  of Article 11(3)  : 
- 50  X for  that  portion of  the  aid which  doea  not  exceed  150  ECU  per 
hectare,  per  annum; 
- 30  X for  that  portion of  the aid between  150  and  300  ECU  per  hectare 
per  annum.• 
Article 2 
Thla  Regulation shall  enter  Into force on  the day  of  Ita publication  In  the 
Official  Journal  of  the  European  Communltlea. 
Thla  Regulation  ahall  be  binding  In  Ita entirety and  directly applicable  In 
all  Member  ltatea. 
Done  at Bruaaela,  For  the Counc II , 
The  Prealdent. 'fiCHE FINRNCIEf.!E  concernant:  unt  proposition  de  moc~'f':a:~or: 
du  R.  CCEEI  n•  797/85  du  Conseil  concernant  les  taux  de  remboursernent  :2-~  Le 
r~trait  des  ttrres arablts. 
1.  Llgne  budgetaire  III eposa  3900  lntituli:  Retrait  des  terres  de  La  prcoL;:ticn 
agricole. 
2.  Ban  jurldique  :  Art.  43  du  Trait~. 
3. Class If  I cat! on 
4.  Objectlfs  de  la eesure  et  descri;Jticr.  del'tdion: augm ..  ntation  de  la  participation  -:'inancitrel 
en  vue  de  renforcer  l'application  du  r~gime de  mise  en  retrait  des  ter-es  arables. 
1 
s. 
5.1 
!lode  dt c:alc:ul 
bture dt la dipenst  cofinancement  d'un  r~gime d'aide.  ' 
5.2  Ptrt  du  flnanc:ttent  c:o ..  unauhlrt;  SO"L  ou  30t,  selon  Le  niveau  de  La  prime.  I 
5.3  Cal cul  :  L'APB  1990  est  etabli  sur  base  d'un  set-aside  en  1989/90 
et  d'une  prime  moyenne  de  400  ~cus/ha.  Une  augmentation 
pation  communautaire  moyenne  de  35"1  a 43t conduirait  aux 
mentaires  suivantes  : 
1  mio  ha  x  400  ecus/ha  x  C43-35>t  •  32  MECU. 
6.  Incidence  financ:iil"t  sur  lrs Cl"edits  operttionnels 
6.,  Ec:hitncler  des  :redih d1tnQaQw.ent  et  de  ptl•tnt (Mio  (CU) 
En~ict  C.E.IC.P. 
\, 
1S  89 
(*I)  19  90  +32 
i9 91  p.m.  (2) 
19  92  p.m.  ( 2.• 
15  93  p.m.  ( 2) 
&.2  Flnancuent pendtnt  1
1 ue~  ice  en  coul"s  n~ant 
7.  Obui"Yati ons  c  1)  so it 
moi ns 
nouvell~  ~stimation  Ctaux  moyen  43t> 
ancienne  ~stimation Ctaux  moyen  351> 
<2>  Taux  restant  a  d~terminer 
i 
de  1.000.000  ha  I 
de  La  ::.arti::i- I 
deoe~ses  suo=~~-
172  MECU 
140  MECU 
32  ME CU 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
1. (FF/MDO.:·i) 
ANNEXE  A LA  FICHE  FINANCIER£ 
OtiJtt  letralt del  terre• de  Ia  production agrlcole  <estlmat!o~ modlflee a 
Ia  eulte  de  Ia  propoaltlon  d'augmentatlon  des  taux  de 
r•tiOUrl!fllent >. 
L • I'IYDOUt••e  a  6U  r•tenue.  au1  fl  ns  de  1 ·est I  mat 1  on  de  depenses.  d · une 
priM  cM  400  6cue/l'la  en  IIOYtnne.  Lt  montant  se  fondt  aur  Ia  perte  de 
revenu net  pour  le  prodUcteur  risultant  de  Ia  non-production,  atnsl  Que  des 
coOt•  de  l'entretlen dea  terre• en  frlcl'le. 
~our  1 million d'hectaret retlr6t de  Ia  production 
C0UT  total  dt  Ia  prime  •  1.000.000  ha  X  4&00  ecus/ha  •  4&00  ME:C:.J,  dont  Ia 
participation du  FEOGA  s'il.vera,  sulvant  le  nlveau  de  Ia  pr'me.  a 
- so s  Juaou'i  300 6cua/ha 
- 30 s  entre 300 et  eoo  icus/ha 
> taux  moyen  es~lme a  4&3  ~ 
)  solt  172  t.IECU. 
EXONERATION  DU  PRELEVBIENT  DE  CORESPONSABIL ITE  sur  20  tonnes  ::e  cerea les 
COIIIII!rclalla6ta  par  ltl a;rlculteure  pratiQuant  le  retralt  des  ~erres  sur 
au  11101n1  30 s  de  Ia  aurfact  arable.  II  est  eat 1me  Que  cette  exonera~ ion 
portera  aur  600.000  t  d!  c6r6ales.  Au  taux  de  prelevemen~  de  6  s(1) 
(•11,51 6CUI/t)  :  600.000  tonnes  I  11,58 •  7  YECU. 
La  DIMINUTION  DE  LA  PRODUCTION  affectera  surtout  les  cerea1es  e~  raison  de 
leur  rentatllllte  i  l'hec:tare.  Le  rendement  moyen  est  de  4&,6  :.ha,  mals, 
compte  tenu  du  •slippage•  de  50s.  Ia  dlmlnut lon  escomptee  r-.  es~  cue  de  : 
1.000.000 ha  1  4,6  t/l'la  1 50s •  2,3 t.llo  t. 
Lts  MOINDRES  DEPENSES  pour  le  FEOGA  Garantle,  basees  sur 
I 'e1portat I  on.  apr••  atoc:kage  d 'un  an  i  1  · 1  nter vent 1  o~. 
148  ECU/t,  aeront  de  :  2,3 Wlo  t  1  1"'9  6cus/t  •  34&3  t.IECU. 
un  cout  i 
d'envlron 
Par  conaiauent.  pour  1 million  d"hectares  ret Ires  de  Ia  ;:~:.::1uct ion  et 
affectant  Its c6r6altl 
-CoOt  total  de  Ia  prime 
- coOt  i  Ia  charge  du  FEOGA 
- Wolndrea  recettes  FEOGA  pour  !'exoneration 
du  pr616v..,nt  de  coresponeablllt6 
- Wolndree  dipenses  d'6coulement  pour  le  FEOGA 
(1)  pr616vement  normal  et  pr616vement  supplimentalre. 
~ 
4&00 
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